
THE BEHAVIOURAL BASIS 
CRUSTACEAN DISTRIBUTION 
TIDALLY MIXED ESTUARY 

Net flow in estuaries is seawards, exposing swimming 
animals to the risk of export to the sea. This has led to 
numeTous investigations of mechanisms facilitaung 
estuarine retention (Naylor. 1988), Generalisations are diffi- 
cult however, partly because of differences in estuarine cirey- 
lation patterns. Also, differentspecies may be moré abundant 
in different parts of an estuary, implying that various he- 
havioural mechanisms may be instrumental in mainiaining 
observed distributions. The area siudied was the Conwy Fstu- 
ary, the largest in North Wales, which is almost completely 
mixed, Here, retention strategies based on laminar flaw 

(Cronin and Forward, 1982) cannot operate. This work in- 

vestigates behavioural retention strategies of spevies from 
various habitats within the estuary. and explores {he relalion- 
ship berween behaviour, retemion and distribution. 

Probably the most significant behavioural strategy is thal 
of the planktonic copepod Eurytemora affinis, a curvhaline 

Species, most numerous in the low salinity zone. Drift-ner 
Sampling on rising spring tides showed copepod abundances 
in the waler column to be concentrated on flowd tides at 
downstream sites and on the ebb tide at the most upstream 
site, This suggests a preferred region in which the majority 
of animals are found. Sampling over each tidal evcle fortwo 
weeks at a mid-estuary site showed distinct semi-lunar var- 
iation of the tidal abundances of F. affinis. Greatest abun- 
dance over neap tides was on the ebb, but was on flood tides 
Over springs, Suggesting thal the population maximum 

moved upstream on springs and downstream on n¢aps. To 
test this, plankton samples were taken on three separate 
spring and neap tides, Each lime a distinct population maxi- 
mum was found, the position af which was further seaward 
on neap than on spring tides. 

Independent oceanographic studies on the Conwy estu- 
ary (Shiono and West, 1987) suggest no physical mecha- 
nism which could explain these observations on the basis 
thal E. affinis behaves as a passive particle. Extensive 
horizontal swimming by animals of this size seemed 
equally unlikely, but vertical migrations into the waler 

column at different times was an attractive working hy- 
pothesis, 

Endogenous locomotor activily was therefore tested for 
as a possible behavioural basis to these observations. Swim- 
Ming activity was measured under constant conditions in 
(he laboratory using an infra-red light beam actograph and 
a free-running activity rhythm in phase with the time of 
expected high tide was found. apparently the first in a 
copepod, This suggests that &. affiris moves into its pre- 
ferred salinity zone by swimming, under endogenous con- 
trol, on the slate of tide providing transport in the 
appropriate direction. The position of this zone varies with 
the semi-lunar cycle, and the swimming activity of the 
animals appears to change accordingly. 
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Different retention strategies. are adapted by two species 
of amphipod. Garuneruy zaddachi and Corophium voluta- 
tor, Bowl swim periodically in the water column and so risk 
export from the estuary, C. volutator was found fairly con- 
sistently at the mid-estuary locations, bul G. zaddachi varied 
its position throughout the year with respect to salinity as also 
reported elsewhere by Girish er a/, (1975). Overwintering 
adults and developing juveniles occurred high up the estuary 

whereas reproducing adults were most common in mid-estu- 
ary, Thus the adult population, parncularly ovigerous 
females, move downstream while juveniles migrate up- 
stream Significantly na G. zaddachi were recorded at the 

mast Seuward site. 
Experimental studies demonstrated the presence of endo- 

genous swimming rhylhms in both amphipod species, but 
that each exhibited different kinetic swimming responses in 
a Qume tank, G.zaddachi showed increased swimming in 
higher current velocities, whereas C. velutator showed the 
Opposite response, Thus G. zaddachi appears to use a come 
hination of endogenously fimed swimming behaviour and 

responsiveness to water flow to vary its position along the 
estuary, while C. volutator appears {o avoid moving water 

and so limits displacement from its preferred habitat. 
In conclusion several strategies appear to have evolved by 

which estuarine crustacean species maintain their distribu- 
tions in an environment of net flow seawards. Moreover, the 
precise nature of the zonations found in each species suggest 
that inthe Conwy Estuary, behaviour is finely tuned toensure 
Telention in specific environments within the estuary and not 
simply within the estwary itself. 
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